
AB Mauri manufactures active dried yeast and provides integrated fermentation solutions for 
the global biofuels market. As the requirement for alternative fuel increases around the world, 
AB Mauri provides the growing biofuels industry with high-quality fermentation products that 
deliver consistent high alcohol yields. We believe in providing superior technical support and are 
committed to the research and development of new and innovative products. AB Mauri invites 
you to join the many satisfied biofuel producers that benefit from using AB Mauri’s Fali active dried 
alcohol yeast as described below. 

AB Mauri’s Fali active dried alcohol yeast is a special yeast strain fermented and dried through a 
stringent process that ensures outstanding performance in ethanol production. Fali yeast creates 
the maximum alcohol yields, exceeding 18% v/v depending on fermentation procedures. In 
addition, it is extremely thermotolerant, and has a wide fermentation temperature range (25-
40°C; 77-104°F). Fali yeast can be used with corn, wheat and barley syrups, sugar cane, sugar 
beet and citrus molasses, as well as other grain-based hydrolyzates. The figure below shows the 
effectiveness of Fali yeast at different fermentation temperatures.
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INGREDIENTS: Fali active dried alcohol yeast, emulsifier 491.
PACKAGING: 20 x 500g, 2 x 5kg, or 1 x 10kg vacuum-sealed bags in a cardboard box.
TYPICAL ANALYSIS: Cell counts: greater than 2 x 1010/gram; Moisture: not more than 6%; Lactics: not more 
than l x l04/gram; Wild yeast: not more than l x l03/gram
STORAGE: Store in a cool, dry area. Vacuum package is hard until the seal is broken; once broken, yeast 
should be used immediately to avoid activity loss.
BEST BEFORE: 24 months after the date of manufacture.

Because of the numerous factors affecting results, all our products are sold with the understanding that consumers do their own trials 
to determine suitability of our products. Statements contained herein should not be construed as representations, guarantees or 
warranties, expressed or implied, of any kind.
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